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Hello! How are you all this week? We hope you’ve managed to get outside 
in between all the showers? (Or perhaps you’ve had some fun walks out in 
the rain and splashed in the puddles?) It has been lovely for some more 
children to return to school this week for their transition meetings. These 
meetings are an important time to see friends, say thank you to your 
current teachers and also to look forward to the new school year to come. 
We hope you all enjoy this special time back in school.  See page 2 for 
some more inspiring photos! Keep getting in touch with us at 
wellbeing@hammondacademy.org.uk. Have a great weekend! Take care of 
yourselves and each other.

Well done for noticing when you feel uncomfortable and then
exploring these feelings and their causes with your grown-ups. You’re doing 
so well! Now, we want to give you a few ideas

Last week, we thought about how to listen well when having a 
conversation. How did you get on? Now, let’s think about how we 
speak and what we can say to 

Something a bit different this week! We can still be active 
even when we’re not playing sports. Any activity that gets 
us moving helps our bodies keep    

We hope you enjoyed your time exploring ice last 
week. This week, we want to challenge you to practice your 
questioning skills by playing the 

In recent weeks, we have thought a lot about giving to other 
people. This is really important, but it is also really good for us 
to take the time and energy to give ourselves what we really 
need. This doesn’t need to

A quote to remind you of the amazing power of books:
“The books transported her into new worlds and 
introduced her to amazing people who lived exciting
lives.” – From Matilda by Roald Dahl 

Back in April, we talked about gratitude practices in our ‘Notice’ box. 
This week, help yourself to feel good just before sleep by giving this another go - try 
listing 3-5 things that you are thankful for each night.

Learn

• Good manners are so important – ‘Hello’, ‘please’ and ‘thank you’ and using a polite tone 
of voice will make all your conversations more enjoyable. 

• Turn your body and face towards the person if you feel able to do this. 
• Ask questions – This will help you learn more about the other person and keep a 

conversation going. Remember to answer the questions they ask too!
• Share information about yourself – Tell the person things you think they might be 

interested in. Remember to pause so they can speak too.

another person to keep connecting and keep our conversations flowing. 
This might feel easy for you or very tricky – it’s ok, we are all learning! 

.

You could write, draw or talk about these things. If you choose to record them, you will have a 
really lovely treasure trove of happy things to look back on. 

Think about how you can use your words to connect with 

This week we challenge you to try a little mindful eating. We can all eat too fast, 
forgetting to properly chew or taste what we’re eating. To really

another person during a conversation. 
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• You need two or more players. One player is the answerer

game ‘20 Questions’. Here are the basic rules, but you can

adapt them as you start to master the game:

• Tell the person if you enjoyed chatting – They will love to hear this!  

that keeps you on the move around your home, garden or park. 
These ideas might help you get started:   

• Characters: Who will you be? Ask your siblings or grown-ups to play too or use 
soft toys for the other characters. Do you need props?

• Locations: Your bedroom could be a high tower in a castle. You could build a den 
in the lounge for a cave. Keep moving from place to place!

• Story: Is there a problem that needs to be solved? Are you on a quest to find 
something? When in history is your story or game set?

**** Remember to ask your grown-ups before building dens or making 
props. And always stay safe when you play. Have fun!  ****

• Plan ahead for difficult things – Knowing that something difficult is coming up and 
preparing for it can help make it less scary. Work with your grown-ups to come up with a 
plan e.g. When I feel worried, I will give Mum a signal. 

• Try not to avoid the difficult things – Avoiding the difficult things might seem like the best 
option, but this can make us feel worse in the long run. 

• Asking for help – If it all feels too much in the moment, you can always ask for help when 
difficult things are happening, even if you didn’t make a plan first.

• Reflect on the difficult things – Share your feelings with words or pictures.
 You are amazing – keep going and the difficult things will get easier! 

This week, we simply want you to give yourself the gift of time to do 
something you really love. We wonder what

• Curling up on the sofa with your favourite book?
• An afternoon of Lego building?
• Having a dance party with all your favourite songs?
• Time to doodle/colour for no reason, just because it’s fun! 

help your body digest and your mind relax, try to slow down and savour your food. Look at the 
food and smell it before you eat it. Take small bites and really take time to chew properly. 
Notice when you start to feel full up. Happy eating 

Q: What do you call a snowman in the summer? A: A puddle!
Q: What does the ocean do when it sees its friends? A: It waves!
Q: Why was six afraid of seven? A: Because seven eight nine!

healthy. This week, try playing an imaginative story game

From Mrs. Bloomfield, Mrs. Pollard, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Phillips 
… and all the Hammond family 

to help you move forward with these things that make you feel uncomfortable, 
whatever they may be. This week, take some time to notice what helps you to feel 
better when you come across the difficult things.
Try out some of these ideas and notice what works for you: 

and all others are the questioners.
• The answerer thinks of a person, place or thing that the other players must guess. 

They can tell the questioners the category, but no more information e.g. animal, 
famous person or type of food. 

• The questioners then ask 20 questions to find out the answer. The answerer must 
answer the questions using only yes or no. 

• The questioners try to guess the answer in their 20 questions or less.

Give

be complicated and it definitely doesn’t need to cost any money.

this might be, perhaps …

Whatever you choose, enjoy every moment of this ‘you time’! 
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Photos to share from school this week… YearY6YYrystalYclassYhaveY
createdYtheseYwonderfulY
thankYyouYpostersYforY
theYYYYYYYheyYwereYsentYtoY
YorthwickYYarkYYospitalYY
whereYtheyYhaveYbeenY

muchYappreciatedYbyYtheY
staffYYYomeYwereY
displayedYonY

noticeboardsYandYoneY
wasYevenYusedYasYaY

screensaverYacrossYtheY
wholeYYYYYYrustYYWellYdoneYY
YearY6YYrystalYYWhatYaY

lovelyYwayYtoYshowYyourY
gratitudeYforY

everythingYtheYYYYYdoYforY
usYY

This beautiful outdoor artwork was created by Megan and 
Matthew in Year 6.

The Year 4 keyworker bubble have mummified tomatoes like the ancient Egyptians! 
One was covered in salt and bicarbonate of soda for a week and the other left open 

to the air. The one left open went mouldy and the mummified piece was a bit 
wrinkly, but still bright red and fresh looking! They have also painted these beautiful 

parrots. 


